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Synopsis 
A collection of 291 sipunculans from the continental shelf off southern Brazil is 
descnbed. Ten species are included, two new to science (PhMc..OUOn. me.dl.L6a.e. and 
Á6pido~iphon. lon.ginhyn.c..I.L6J, The latter comprises 74% of the specimens collected. 
Four are recorded for the ~rst time in the southwestern Atlantic Ocean (Gol6in.-
gia. e./te.mi.ta., G. pellLLúda., A. albl.L6, and A. e.xha.I.L6.tu6J. The remaining two (G. 
~akia.n.a. and P. he.dJta.e.u.mJ have been recorded from Brazilian waters before. 
While most of the matenal represents a warrn, shaUow water community (the Douthern 
end of the South Brazilian ProvinceJ, another group of species found south of34°S 
in deeper, cooler water points to the possibility of a zoogeographical barner on 
the continental slope in these latitudes. 
Introduction 
This report is based on 291 sipunculans 
collected in 1968 and 1972 by the R/V 
"Prof. W. Besnard" as part of the 
prograrn "Grupo Executivo do Desenvol-
vimento da Indústria da Pesca do Rio 
Grande do Sul (GEDIP)" from the outer 
Continental Shelf of Southern Brazil. 
Most of the 22 stations carne from 
depths between 50 and 200 m (also one 
each at 36, 338, and 1080 m) with 
temperatures between 15 and 20°C 
(except the two deep ones). Table I 
lists the ten species (two new to 
science) found herein. Three of these 
are new records for the South Atlantic 
and one new for the Southwestern 
Atlantic Oce;'m. 
Complete descriptions of known 
species are not given here. The reader 
is referred to Stephen & Edmonds (1972) 
for more details and complete morpho-
logical descriptions. 
Systematics and distribution 
Gol6in.gia. (Apio~oma.) ~a.Qiana. (Ikeda, 
1904) 
Sta. 1646; 34°25'S, 51 0 49'W; 166 m; 
8 specimens 
These pale, translucent worms have 
spindle-shaped trunks, 2-5 mm longo 
The long slender introverts, bilobed 
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nephridia, and posterior papillae are 
present. This species is discussed at 
length most recently in Cutler (1979) 
and Cutler & Cutler (1979b). 
Previous records are from California, 
Peru, Brazil, East Africa, Australia, 
Japan, and French Polynesia. Unpublished 
records show its appearance in the Gulf 
of Mexico. 
Golóin.gia. (Gol6in.gia.) species 
Sta. 1647; 34 ó 25'S, 5l 0 29'W; 1080 m; 
2 specimens 
Unfortunately, tbe small size (2 mm 
trunks) of these sole representatives 
of this subgenus precludes theiridenti-
fication to the specie~ leveI. They 
have four retractor muscles of equal 
size and the anus is in tpe middle of 
the trunk near the retractor origins. 
The two nephridia are at the anterior 
end of the trunk and the introvert is 
longer than the trunk. The trunk it-
seI f is transparent and has papillae 
around the posterior end. 
Tbis could be a juvenile form of 
several species and shall be left 
unnamed. They may be Golóin.gia. ma.JtgaJti-
~cea as this species has been reported 
from this general area (36-37°S; 130 
and 740 m; Cutler & Cutler,1979a.). 
Gol6ingia (NephMoma.) e/te.mi.ta. (Sars, 
1851) 
Sta. 1647; 34°25'S, 5l 0 29'W; 1080m; 
8 specimens 
These small worms (trunks 1-4 mm) are 
placed here with som~ reservation. Tbey 
possess the appropriate arrangement of 
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Table I - List of species in this reporto The asterisk indicates that this is 
the first report of this species from the Southwest Atlantic Oceano 
Got6ingia subgenera as in Cutler (1979) 
Family Golfingiidae 
Got6ingia {Apion6omaJ m~aQiana 
Got6ingia {Got6ingiaJ species 
GotMngia {NephMomaJ eJLe.mi..ta,~ 
GotMngia {Ne..phMomaJ pe..Uu.uda * 
Got6ingia {Ne..phMomaJ species 
PhMeotion he..dhae..um 
PhMeotion me..du.óae.. sp. novo 
retractor muscles in the mid-trunk 
region, the two short nephridia and 
small, dome-shaped papillae around the 
posterior end. A few were sexual1y 
mature females with large spherical ova 
in the coe 10m. The trunk wall is light 
brown and translucent. Cutler (1973) 
has a detailed description of this 
speC1es. 
This is a common species in the 
Arctic and on both sides of the North 
Atlantic in waters cooler than 10°C. 
There is one record off California at 
500 m. This 1080 m station at 3.5°C 
fits the niche parameters of this 
speC1es, 
Got6ingia {Ne..phMomaJ pe..Uu.uda 
(Keferstein, 1865) 
Sta. 1646; 34°25'S, 5l 0 49'W; 166 m, 
14 specimens 
These translucent, pale tan worms are 
small for this species (Cutler, 1973). 
The trunk length ranges from 1.5 to 4mm. 
The typical tentacles and small hooks 
(height around 24 ~m) are presente The 
trunk papillae characteristic of this 
species are present but restricted to the 
posterior half in some individuaIs. This 
may be related to their smal1 size, the 
complete comp1ement not yet deve1oped. 
Previous1y this species has been re-
ported from the Caribbean as far north as 
North Carolina and in the Indonesian, 
Australian, New Zea1and area into sub-
tropical habitats. The depth (166 m) and 
temperature (14.4°C) of this station are 
near the lower end of their known toler-
ance. 
Got6ingia {Ne..phMomaJ species 
Sta. 1646; 34°25'S, 5l 0 49'W; 166 m; 
17 speC1mens 
These worms are a heterogeneous group of 
Family Aspidosiphonidae 
AJ.J pidoJ.Jiphon albu.ó ;( 
AJ.JpidoJ.Jiphon e..xhau.ótU6 ;( 
AJ.JpidoJ.Jiphon tongbLh!:fneu.ó sp. nov. 
small (1-4 mm trunks) animaIs 1acking de-
ve10ped tentac1es and bearing scattered 
hooks. The shape varies from elongate 
and thin to short and rotundo They may 
be in the Got6ingia minuta complex but 
cannot be further identified. 
PhMeotion he..dhae..um Selenka, de Man & 
Burlow, 1883 
Sta. 1656; 33°12'S, 500 34'W; 173 m; 
2 specimens 
Sta. 1696; 29°39'S, 48°41'W; 124 m; 
1 specimen 
Sta. 1697; 29°30'S, 48°57'W; 86 m; 
2 specimens 
These five worms have trunks 3-6 mm long 
and are pa1e, pink-tan. The introvert 
is about twice the trunk 1ength and bears 
ta11, spike-like hooks near the tenta-
c1es. The holdfasts are domed or rounded 
and wide1y distributed on the trunk. 
Interna11y the gut is coiled and the 
sing1e nephridium opens at the anterior 
end of the trunk. The two retractor 
musc1es are of equa1 size and originate 
at the posterior end of the trunk. 
There are two previous records from 
Brazi1ian she1f waters and one record 
from southern Japan. These previous 
records are from sha110wer water for the 
most part (5-115 m, 23-25°S). 
PhMeotion me..du.óae.. sp. novo 
Sta. 465; 34°35'S, 51°56'W; 338 m; 
3 specimens 
166 In; 
1 specimen 
The specimen from Sta. 1646 is on1y 2 mm 
long whi1e the others are 12, 18, and 20 
mm long by about 4 mm wide. The intro-
vert is equal to the trunk in 1ength and 
bears about 60 filamentous tentac1es 
(Fig. 1). Behind the tentacles is the 
swo11en area with hooks in irregular 
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F i g. 1. PhcL6 c.oüo Yl. me.du.6a.e. -
tentacular crown. 
rings measuring about 50 ~m tal 1 with a 
base about 75 ~m wide. At the base of 
the introvert the skin is brown with 
minute flask-shaped papillae. The trunk 
is pale, greyish-tan and covered with 
papillae which lack a chi tinized rim. 
They are up to 0.5 mm in diameter, 
mushroom-shaped or wart-like and bulbous, 
hollow, swollen structures, ratherevenly 
distributed over alI but the anterior 20 
percent of the trunk (Fig. 2). 
Internally the intestine has the 
typical Pha.ãc.oüoYl. looped arrangement 
without any coil. The loops are 
attached posteriorly and midway 1n 
the trunk by fastening muscles. The 
rectum has a small caecum. The anus 1S 
anterior to the nephridiopore (3mn in the 
18 mm worm). The single, cylindrical 
nephridium is attached to the body wall 
by mesentery for one-half its length. 
The two retractor muscles are very 
unequal in size. The ventral muscle is 
very thin and originates well in front 
of the posterior, dorsal one, just to 
the left of the ventral nerve cord. The 
origin of this thin muscle seems to be 
bifurcated but not always clearly so. 
The dorsal retractor muscle is much 
thicker and has a broad origin at the 
posterior of the trunk (Fig. 3). The 
esophagus parallels this muscle and 
carries with it the contractile vessel 
which has occasional bulbous out-
pouchings. 
Among the Pha.ãc.oüoYl. with two 
retractor muscles originating from 
F i g. 2. PhcL6 C.OÜOYl. me.du.6a.e. -
Fi g. 3. 
A. external view; 
B. enlargement of 
posterior end 
showing papillae. 
Pha.ãc.oüoYl. me.du.6ae. -
internal view (I - in-
testine, DR - dorsal 
retractor, VR - ventral 
retractor, VNC - ventral 
nerve cord). 
3 
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the posterior end, hooks, tentac1es, 
and 1arge non-chitinized papi11ae, 
there are three species. P. pailidum 
Koren & Danie1ssen has 1ess than 20 
tentac1es and on1y four rows of 
sharp1y bent, pointed hooks. P. 
luci6ugax Se1enka & de Man has a 
short introvert and the retractor 
musc1es arise at the same leveI. 
The hooks are much more b1unt and more 
s tout 1y bui 1 t. P. tLtbe.Jtc.u.to.6 um Thee 1 
is the most similar looking one, but 
has on1y 15 stumpy tentac1es and the 
papi11ae often have chitinized borders 
of varying degrees of comp1etion. 
A1so the hooks differ in shape. A 
further distinction is that the two 
retractor musc1es are of equa1 S1ze 
in P. tube.Jtc.u.to.6um, 
This species is named after the 
Greek goddess Medusa because of the 
1arge number of fi1iform tentac1es. 
Holot:ype: Station 465 deposited in the 
American Museum of Natural 
History, New York; catalogue 
number AMNH 4023. 
Paratype: Station 465 deposited at 
Instituto Oceanográfico, 
Universidade de são Paulo. 
A.6pJ..do.6J..phon [A.6pJ..d0.6J..phonJ albU.6 Murina, 
1967 
Sta. 397; 29°45'S, 49°55'W; 26 m; 
1 specimen 
Sta. 1676; 31°12'S, 50 0 35'W; 59 m; 
1 specimen 
The trunks are 5 and 7 mm long and both 
contained ova. The 1ight brown, fine, 
granular anal shie1ds with grooves and 
the poor1y defined caudal shie1ds charac-
terize this species. The internaI a-
natomy has no noteworthy features but 
on the 1arger worm the introvert seemed 
to be comp1ete1y extended and, as we11 as 
having no hooks (normal) no tentac1es 
were observed either. In the severa1 
recent reports of this species tentac1es 
have yet to be seen. 
Previous records are from sha110w 
water off Cuba and the Southeastern 
United States (South of Cape Hatteras). 
A.ópJ..do.óJ..phon [A.ópJ..do.óJ..phonJ e.xhaU.6tu.6 
Sluiter, 1912 
Sta. 465; 34°35'S, 51°56'W; 338 m; 
2 specimens 
Sta. 1646; 34°25'S, 51°49'h/; 166 m; 
12 specimens 
Sta. 1647; 34°25'S, 51°29'W; 1080m; 
1 specimen 
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On1y one of these worms is over 5 mm 
long, most of them being around 2-3 mm 
(total range 1.5-10 mm). The medium 
brown, grooved, distinct anal shie1d; 
we11-defined, grooved caudal shie1d; and 
presence of on1y unidentate hooks is 
typica1 for this species. The posterior 
origin of the retractor musc1es and the 
long nephridia a1so fit we11. The 
pigmentation, especia11y in the anal 
shie1d, is noticeab1y age dependent. The 
younger, sma11er worms (around 2 mm) 
have much pa1er shie1ds than the 1arger, 
older forms. 
Previous records of this spec1es are 
from 50-775 m off Northwest Africa, 
Arabian Sea, Mozambique/Madagascar, 
Austra1ia, Indo-China, and the South 
Pacifico These are the first records 
from either side of the Americas of what 
might prove to be a circumtropica1, sub-
1ittora1, bathya1 species. 
A.6pJ..do.6J..phon [A.6pJ..do.6J..phonJ longJ..Jthync.U.6 
sp. novo 
Sta. 293; 30 0 06'S, 48°56'w; 133 m; 
31 specimens 
Sta. 305; 31°41'S, 50 0 29'W; 103 m; 
69 speC1mens 
Sta. 313; 32°24'S, 51°22'w; 57 m; 
2 spec1mens 
Sta, 321; 33°31'S, 50 0 55'W; 85 m; 
1 specimen 
Sta. 330; 34°35'S, 52°00'W; 148 m; 
2 spec1mens 
Sta. 402; 30 0 33'S, 49°40'W; 98 m; 
22 specimens 
Sta. 413; 33°40 's, 51°46'W; 78 m; 
2 specimens 
Sta. 419; 34°00'S, 50 0 53'W; 190 m; 
2 specimens' 
Sta. 432; 31°25'S, 50 0 17'W; 112 m; 
39 specimens 
Sta. 473; 33°47'S, 51°16'W; 138 m; 
1 speC1men 
Sta. 1656; 33°17'S, 50 0 34'W; 173 ro; 
8 specimens 
Sta. 1664; 32°46'S, 50 0 25'W; 190 ro; 
2 specimens 
Sta. 1684; 30 0 46'S, 49°07'W; 176 m; 
2 specimens 
Sta. 1691; 30 D10'S, 48°58'W; 132 m; 
13 specimens 
Sta. 1692; 30 0 20'S, 48°37'W; 194 m; 
1 specimen 
Sta. 1696; 29°39'S, 48°41'W; 124 m; 
8 specimens 
The 215 specimens from 16 stations have 
gray to pink trunks covered with very 
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small skin bodies. Most are 10-15 mm 
but they range in length from 3-25 mm 
(4-10 times the diameter). Manyare 
translucent but larger ones are opaque. 
While generally smooth looking , many 
worms have fine transverse grooves/ 
ridges/wrinkles in the skin, especially 
the larger and/or contracted individuaIs 
(Fig. 4a). 
The shields are poorly developed, 
almost non-existent in some. The anal 
shield consists of scattered, weakly 
chitini2ed, flattened, wartlike papillae 
with very little pigmentation and no 
marked boundaries. The caudal end of 
the trunk does not exhibit any special-
ized shield but often has fine grooves 
radiating out from the center. 
The introvert is long and thin, 
usually four to five times the trunk 
length. The length is often 100-200 
times the diameter. The trunk/introvert 
angle is never the typical 90° but 
usually around 50° or 60°. No spe cimen 
has its introvert completely extended so 
no comments can be made about tentacl e 
number or arrangement. 
Unidentate hooks are present in ill-
defined rings and are 25-30 ~m tall. 
They are almost transparent with ve ry 
thin tips and less numerous or cr owded 
than is characteristic for thi s genus. 
When viewed from the front of back they 
may appear as straight spines , b ut when 
turned on their side, show the typi ca l 
curved hook structure (Fig. 4b). 
Internally the longitud i nal body 
musculature is undivide d . The one pai r 
of retractor muscles, which fuse i nto a 
single muscle, has its or ig i ns from the 
body wall about 70-90% of the distance 
to the posterior end, well in front of 
the caudal shield. When contracted, 
this can give the appearance of a single 
retractor muscle with two roots. The 
two tubular nephridi a a re 35-75% of the 
trunk length and are att a ched by a 
mesentery to the body wall f or 50-65% of 
their length. The coiled gut is attached 
to the posterior end of t he t runk by the 
spindle muscl e . The other end of this 
spindle musc l e attaches anterior to the 
anus, just beyond the normal wing muscle. 
The dorsal anus is only slightly an-
terior to the nephridiopor es . A caecum 
is present where the short rec t um leaves 
the intestinal coil, but no f i xing 
muscle is visible. The contracti l e 
vessel is without villi b ut s ome exh ibit 
5 
B 
.Olmm 
Fig. 4. A~p~do~~pho~ fo~g~hhy~~~ -
A. exte r nal view; 
B. hook. 
small, bubble-like swellings. 
wi thin the subgenus A6p~d0.6~pho~ ~ e.~u 
~~cto there are two species described 
with unidentate hooks and retractor 
muscle origins not on the caudal shield. 
These are A. haVM and A. ~yu~~~~. 
The most obvious difference is in the 
nature of the shields, this new species 
having a very poorly defined anal shield 
and a practically nonexistent caudal 
shield, while the others have the more 
typical, chitinized, pigmented, defined 
shields at both ends. An additional 
differentiation is reflected in the 
name of this species, i.e., the intro-
vert is proportionately much lonzer than 
in either of the other species. With 
respect to A. ~yU~~~M, the key to 
this genus in Stephen & Edmonds (1972) 
erroneously states the nephridia are 
free for their entire length. 
This new species bears many super-
ficial similarities to the newly described 
A6p~do~~pho~ thoma,M~M (Cutler & Cutler, 
1979b) . Both of these have a weakly de-
veloped anal shield and no discernible 
caudal shield. They both have intro-
6 
verts coming off a t a 50-60° ang1e from 
the trunk. The important mor pho1ogica1 
distinction is that A. thoma6~ini is 
without hooks whi1e A. lo»ginhy»~Uó has 
sing1e pointed ones. Eco1ogica11y A. 
thoma6~i»i is found in 1ittoral, warm 
water in the Ind ian Ocean and A. 
lo»ginhy»~Uó comes from deeper, cooler 
she1f waters in the Southwestern 
At1antic Oceano 
This species occurs at depths be-
tween 78 and 194 m at temperatures 
between 15 and 19°C (one individual at 
12.4°C). The general loca1ity is 
a10ng the outer she1f off Brazi1 (Fig. 
5), The name given this species re-
f1ects the unusua11y long introvert and 
was suggested by Dr. Galena Murina. 
HoZotype: Station 432 deposited in the 
American Museum of Natural 
History, New York; catalogue 
number AMNH 4022. 
Paratypes:Station 432 deposited at Ins-
tituto Oceanográfico, Univer-
sidade de são Paulo. 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of A~pido~ipho» 
lo »ginhy»~Uó . 
Discussion 
One notab1e aspect of this co11ection is 
the overwhe1ming number of individua1s 
(74%) which be10ng to a hitherto unde-
scribed species of A~pido~ipho» (A. lo»-
ginhy»~U6J. This is indicative of the 
pauci ty of samp1ing done at these depths 
and latitudes in the Southwest At1antic 
Oceano Another interesting fact is that 
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a t 14 of the 16 stations yie1ding this 
species, it was the on1y sipuncu1an 
pr esent (Pha6~of~o» he~eum co-occurred 
at two stations). The two A~pido~ipho» 
albUó were 1ikewise iso1ated from other 
s ipuncu1ans. A~pidMipho» exhau.J.,tu.!.J 
differed in two ways: it was a1ways found 
(three stations) with other species and 
these we r e deeper (166-1080 m) and 
further south (34°25' - 34°35'S) than 
a11 except one of the A. lo»gi~hy»~Uó. 
The five GolM»g-i·a species all oc-
cur r ed at two of the souther1y (34°25'S), 
deep (166 m and 1080 m) stations, showing 
an evident inabi1ity to to1erate temper-
atures greater than 15°C. A similar 
deep, coo1, southern pattern was shown by 
Pha6~olio» medU6um, whi1e the other 
member of this genus (P. hedhaeum) was 
found f ur ther north in sha110wer (54-
124 m) , warmer (15-200 C)water(Fig. 6). 
Eco1ogica11y then, there appears to 
be t wo fair1y distinct groups in this 
co11ection. Three species (A~pido~ipho» 
1646 
• • 1647 
-465 
• 1697 
.1696 
53W 49 
305 
34 
Fig. 6. Distribution of: Gol 6i»gia 
~a~a~ (1646) . G. (Got-
M»gii:t species (1647), G. 
e~emiúr ' (1647), G. pe11.u-
uda (1646), G. (Nepha6omaJ 
species (1646), Pha6~olio» 
he~eum (1656, 1696, 1697), 
P. medUóae (465, 1646), 
A~pido~ipho» albUó (397, 
1676), and A. exhaUótUó (465, 
1646, 1647). 
albUó , A. lo»ginhy»~Uó, and Pha6~olio» 
hedhaeum) inhabit the subtropical she1f 
waters. This area marks the southern 
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border of the South Brazilian Province 
(Balech, 1951; Tommasi, 1965). The 
second group (A~pido~iphon exhaU6~, 
the five Golóingia and Ph~~olion 
medU6ae) seems restricted to cooler (4-
15°C), upper slope depths south of 34°S. 
Carrera-Rodríguez & Tommas i (1977) 
discuss Asteroidea from these same col-
lections and identify four sub-groups. 
The thoroughness of the deeper 
sampling in this area is not impressive 
but if the above conclusion is meaning-
fuI, i t poin ts to an in triguing si tu_o 
ation. It suggests a mirror image of a 
zoogeographical barrier shown to exist 
at 34°N latitude on the Continental Slope 
off North Carolina (Cutler, 1975). More 
intensive sampling at slope depths is 
necessary to test this possibility, One 
additional factor which makes the area 
between 34 and 35°S interesting is 
characterized by Sta. 1646 which 
yielded five species. Sta. 1647 at the 
same latitude (34°25'S), but deeper, had 
three species present. This is in 
contrast to three stations having only 
two species and the majority (17) 
yielding only a single species. The 
concept of an ecotone may be relevant 
here as border regions between two 
biotopes are characteristically more 
diverse than the biotopes themselves. 
This "edge effect" may also apply be-
tween zoogeographical provinces. The 
high degree of diversity one sees in 
this region may point in this direction, 
especially since some inhabitants may 
be near the upper end of their toler-
ance and others near the lower end. This 
situation is similar to that found on 
the upper slope off North Carolina 
(Cutler, 1973; 1975). 
The zoogeographical barrier at 34°N 
corresponds to the are a where two major 
currents come together: the Florida 
Current (Gulf Stream) and the Western 
Boundary Undercurrent. Here at 34°S, 
the souther1y flowing Brazi1 Current 
meets the northward f10wing Fa1k1and 
Current and the effect of these 
currents on larval transport is the 
probable cause of any barriers at slope 
depths. It seems valid to assume that 
benthic pelagic larvae would be dis-
tributed in a manner similar to finer 
sediments so that an understanding of 
sediment transport may help understand 
larval transporto The Antarctic Bottom 
Current flows northward under the 
7 
Falkland Current in deeper waters 
(Ewinge~. al., 1970) and is shunted 
offshore by the bottom topography (Rio 
Grande Rise) near these latitudes. Again 
it parallels the situation near Cape 
Hatteras, North Carolina. 
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